Connecting you with accurate
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accurate and timely timesheets.
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Overview
This is your login window to access the portal. There is a link to the
website where contractor onboarding documents are kept.

The navigation pane. This
will remain static while using
the website and provides
quick access to timesheets,
sorted by status.
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Beside the navigation pane is a table where all submitted
timesheets are kept, pending your approval. They are sorted by
company and contractor.

The notice at the bottom of the screen will remain, regardless of the
tab or window you’re in. This outlines timesheet due dates and
other important contact information.

Note: Weekly hours must be submitted prior to Monday afternoon.
Approvals are due by 8:00 pm EST each Monday.
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Change Password
Using the navigation panel on the left-hand side locate “Change
Password” under the “Preferences” category.

A new window will open, allowing you to change your password.
Please note, you will need to know your current password to make
the change. If you do not know your current password please
contact support@ianmartin.com for a password reset.
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Approving Timesheets
When you log in you will see all submitted timesheets that are
pending your approval on the home screen.

To view a submitted timesheet, please click the timesheet number
hyperlink.

Hint: You can click any day in the week you wish to enter time and it
will create a timesheet for the entire week.
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You will be redirected to a new window with the submitted
timesheet. The timesheet appears exactly the same way to the
contractor who submitted it.

The top of the timesheet shows the job the timesheet was
submitted for, the contractor who submitted it and on what date
and time and who the end customer is. You can also view timecard
history.
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The middle portion of the timesheet shows you the date hours were
incurred, the payment type, hours, any uploaded file attachments
and the project codes (if applicable).

If the timesheet is accurate, please “Approve”. If there is an issue,
please “Reject” and enter the rejection reason.

Note: Contract employees can only enter regular hours, so no overtime
will appear on timesheets. Overtime rules will run afterwards, once the
timesheet is approved and exported to our back-office software.
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Approving Expenses

All expenses will be submitted through a different placement than
hours. All expenses placements are donated with the letter “E” at
the end.

Click the numbered hyperlink to open the expense-sheet.
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The date should be the expense occurred as per the receipt
(allowances and mileage can be the day they occurred).
• Contract employees enter the total amount of the expense
(including all taxes)
• Incorporated businesses enter the subtotal amount of the
expense (excluding all taxes) as listed directly on the receipt

Ensure you open any attachments to view the receipt and audit as
per instructions on the next page.

If the expense-sheet is accurate, please “Approve”. If there is an
issue, please “Reject” and enter the rejection reason.
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All expense items require an itemized receipt. Ensure that there are
electronic (scanned) photocopies of all receipts on the expense.
Ensure that the receipts are legible.

Note: We cannot accept debit/credit slip only; the receipt needs to
show the items purchased, the totals and any tax amounts. No
receipts are required for Mileage or allowances.
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Un-Approving Timesheets and Expense-Sheets

If you need to reject a previously approved timesheet, please search
for timesheets using the left-hand menu.

Click to search for “Approved” timesheets and enter a date range if
desired.
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Locate the contractor whose timesheet/expense-sheet you wish to
unapprove and click the “View” button. If the timesheet has been
exported, you cannot reject. Please contact Ian Martin to resolve.

Upon opening, click the “Unapprove” button.

After unapproving, it’ll go back into a “Pending Approval” state. You
will need to reject the timesheet as normal with a rejection reason.
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